Michigan District Key Leader Camp – Contribution Form

Our goal is to help send as many young students, ages 14 to 18 from the entire state of Michigan to Key Leader. Below is a list of ways you or your organizations can help us bring this life-changing opportunity to the Michigan Kiwanis District Students.

**No contribution is too small**

- $10  Sponsor supplies for each student Facilitators bag – (need 10)
- $50  Sponsor Juice boxes for the weekend
- $150 Sponsor the snacks for 72 students for the weekend
- $700 Sponsor the T-Shirts for the camp – (need 72)
- $500 Sponsors one breakfast – (need 2)
- $600 Sponsors one lunch – (need 1)
- $750 Sponsors one dinner – (need 2)

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

- $125  Sponsors the cost for one student facilitator - (need 10)
- $260  Sponsors the cost of one student participant- (Max 72)

- **I/We wish to contribute $________ that can be used for any necessary expense for Key Leader.**

NAME/ORGANIZATIONS NAME: __________________________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________CELL PHONE NO: (___)___-_____

Thank you for your support and for giving the best gift Kiwanis can give to our future leaders! Currently, Key Leader contributions are not tax deductible.

**Be sure to include this form with your generous contribution, so it can be correctly applied and acknowledged.**

Checks need to be made out to:

Michigan District of Kiwanis

c/o Carol Abadie -Key Leader Dist. Chair
22385 Village Drive
Woodhaven, Michigan 48183
Cell: 734-624-1190 - Email: cabadie@comcast.net
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